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LITTLE "MISS FASHIONABLE"
WEARING COATS FROM PARIS

i--

y i

are sketched two coats forHERE girls, sent out by two great
Farte houses for the benefit of fortu-
nate youngsters in the world of fash-

ion, pne of them at the left bears
the name of Lanvin, and the other is
signed "Migna JouL". , Few little
maids ever wear au original Faris-mad- e

coat, hut this is the least of
their troubles for tbsre is no law
against copying the good ideas for
which Taris is generously paid by
American importers.

For the coat at the left wool velours
In red was chosen and a matching red
in the small felt hat to be worn with
it. The Idea is
an outstanding feature in children's
fashions ; in fact, an ensemble in one
color from top to toe, is the tipex of
good style. Lanvin has added a scarf
as a nei-- fini&h introduced fur
sections la the lower sleeves. Instead
of a cuff. These might be in squirrel,
mole, lludson-w-tl or any short-haire- d

pelt that harmonizes with the red
used. There are several fashionable
shades of this color that will make
the wearer of this coat a cheerful spot

FRENCH GENIUS SUPREME
IN FILMY EVENING MODES
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THE genius of the breach fer
reaches Its climax In ro-

mantic clothes for evening whether
they undertake to make tbera gorgeous
or only gay sad dainty. When the
matter under consideration Is evening

dress the fancy of the French design-

er Bpreads Its butterfly wings and fllea

wherever it will In the wide, wide

world of beautiful things, gathering

ideas to bring thera back to Paris
workrooms. I the salons flowerlike
frocks, --robes de style' or "picture
tresses" and regal evening wrape

come into bloom for th alluremeat
feminine world.of a waiting

- In the two evening dresses from
Paris, shown in the sketch, the out
standing style points of the season, are
most successfully embodied. Uneven
hemlines, flaring ekirts, long molded
bodies, "V" shaped neck openings and
metallic embroideries are all among

imnortant means for developing

the season's graceful evening modea,

of color against any landscape. Tht
embroidered braid that borders the
scarf and adorns the coat is in red
and gold and embroidery in gold bor-
ders the hat. Beige velours and as-

trakhan fur make the handsome cape
coat at the ri?ht. with matching leg-gin- s

and felt hat in the same color.
The cape is si;t onto a yoke which is
extended into a point at the back
Vivid multi-colore- d embroidery covers
the pockets and is repeated across the
corners of the cape. Collar and cuff
of astrakhan finish off this brilliant
little masterpiece.

Fop - little girls. Faquin lias used
broadcloth, in coats and ensembles
One of the latter ha.4 a frock of white
broadcloth, with a plaited skirt se
onto a lnng-waiste- d bodice. Little disk.-cu-t

out from blue broadcloth are ar-
ranged in a pyramid oa the front of
the bodice and stitched down with
blue silk. With this there is a coat.
It is cut with a free flare about the
bottom, where pyramids of blue disks
are placed iilong the hemline.

I JULIA EOTTOMLEY.
i jel Wastero Newspaper L'nios.)
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The dress at the left Is very slmpU
by comparison with more gorgeous af-

fairs, but just as effective as any ol
them. It consists of a stralghtllne
underjress of rose satin partly, cov
ered with tracery in gold and black
thread. A border design Is worked eat
on tie scalloped hemline and at th
neck and armhoies. The vestee lu
plain A mere hint of a black chiffon
overCress In posed over the rose sstii
slip, but it provides the flare In the
Skirt and ends In points at the front.

Pearl-whit- e satin . and white geor
gette glr good account of them

SXSS is'o,lJJidress is plain except for a lltle tracery
about the-- hemline, also in gold. A
long scarr or me georgette, witn gold
embroidery at the end. Is attached to
tbe right shoulder.

JULIA BOTTOM I.Kx"

ifr 1121. Wntin NwipBPr Ualoa.)

Farm Bloc Asks
for More Extend-

ed Relief Law
Prepared to Wage a Fight for Direct!

Means of Handling Surplusses
Oppose Jardine Plan.

Washington. Dec. 23. The con
cress ion a 1 farm bloc will not be con
tent if the administration confines
its program for solving the farmers
difficulty to the pending
marketing measure.

Leaders rrom tne western iarm
belt are preparing to wage a fight
for some direct means of disposing
of farm surplus through an export
corporation.

Their plan apparently goes much
further that any either President
Coolidge or Secretary Jardine has
been willing to approve. Both have
expressed opposition to proposals in-- :
volving price fixing or the buying
and selling of surplus crops through
a government agency.

That the administration is con
sidering the surplus crop problem
however, was disclosed last night
with the announcement by Mr. Jar-din- e

that he intended to call a se-

ries of conferences with leaders in
agriculture and economics to seek a
solution through organi
zations of farmers.

Before any move is made in con
gress by the farm bloc, efforts will
be made to get the support of Pres
ident Coolidge for their idea. Sen-
ator Capper (rep., Kansas) one of
the recognized leaders of the move
ment, declared today that they still
hoped to get President Coolidge
behind legislation to create an ex

port corporation."
Several bills have been prepared

to set up a government corporation
to handle surplus crops and the
McNary-Hauge- n bill, which failed of
passage at the last session, has been
reintroduced in both the senate and
the house.

Senator Cummins (rep., Iowa) al
so haa drafted a bill which virtually
is a modified McNary-Hauge- n meas-
ure. He has attempted to get the
indorsement of President Coolidge
and Secretary Jardine, but so far
has been without success. In addi- - i

uon several representatives nave
prepared bills dealing with surplus
rops, and the western groups In

both houses have made it plain that
they will insist some sort of export
measures.

Volstead Agents'
Liquor Parties

Peeve Dry Chief

General Andrews Orders Less Ex
travagance, Condemns May-

flower Hotel "Bum Trap."

Washington, Dec. 24. Warning
prohibition agents against "redicu-lou- s

and extravagant" use of funds
for the attempted conviction of
minor offenders, as In the now fa-
mous Mayflower hotel case. General
Lincoln C. Andrews Wednesday cent
a letter to all prohibition adminis- -
tors ordering them to direct their
main efforts toward discovering and
stopping the main source of liquor
supply.

General Andrews placed a narticu-- i
lar ban on "rum traps" as methods I

by which.... suspects
. are lured into'

open violation ol tne law nave come ,

to be termed
Describing the Mayflower inci- -

dent, in which 1,000 was spent in
an effort to trap two hotel employes
as a "telling object lesson to the
whole organization," General An-
drews directed immediate dismissal
of any agent guilty of "reckless, ble

expenditure of public
funds."

Continuing, his letter said.
"You know that I consider these

under-cov- er investigations probably
the surest way to break up the boot-
leg industry, and to bring the opera-
tors in this country to justice, I
have asked congress for a consider-
able increase in the amount of the
appropriation which may be used
for the purpose, but of course I have
assumed, and you must justify by
assumption that this money will be
used intelligently and economically
and never used wiathout complete
justification."

Andrews urged the administrators
to take counsel with their district.
attorneys to "avoid any such con-
duct as will make possible a suc
cessful defense of the accused on the
basis of 'entrapment Even lack
ing such a defense, he pointed out,
a cluprit might avert punishment by!
showing expeditures of public funds
so large as to impress a jury unfav-
orably.

There Is every shade of paper and
many beautiful special designs of the
Dennison company to be found at the
Bates Book and Gift Shop. Now is
the time to inspect these lines if you
wish anything in the line of crepe
paper or crepe paper napkins.

HULLESS SEED OATS
See sampes and put your orders

at the Farmers State bank or call
!or wrIte me. Only about one-thir- d

lowprice'oTe.? S'HSJl
W. F. Nolte, Mynard, d28-2tw-2- td

otto E. Trilety, who la attending
the university of Minnesota at St.
Paul, is here to spend the holiday.
season visiting with the home folks, j

Get your New Year cards
nOVT at the Bates Book Store.

PLATTSMOUTH SEMI-WEIZI- Y JOURNAL

GERMS LOSE POWER
IF OUT OF PLACE

Russian Scientist Make Valu-
able Discovery.

Washington. Genus of disease
that are deadly to an animal or a hu
man Deing ix they find their way into
the part of the body they usually af-
flict, may be entirely harmless if they
are planted in another organ or tissue.
Doses of anthrax germs a thousand
times larger than an ordinary fatal In
jectlon have been introduced into the
bodies of guinea pigs with no more
effeet than so much salt water; yet
if the slightest trace of the fluid con-
taining them found its way into a
scratch on the skin, the animal very
quickly died.

These experiments, which promise
revolutionary results in the sciences
or Dacterioiogy and pathology, are oe- -

ing conducted at the Pasteur institute
in Paris by Dr. A. Besredka, a young
Russian scientist, according to Dr.
Erwin F. Smith, pathologist of the
United States Department of Agricul
ture, who has just, returned from a
tciir of inspection through European
laboratories.

Doctor Besredka, he sayst has dis-
covered an entirely new principle In
bacteriology which has been named
local Immunity." According to this

principle, disease-causin- g organisms
are frequently quite Impotent to do
harm away from their usual habitat.

Anthrax, for example, Is always an
affliction of the skin and surface tis-
sues. Doctor Besredka devised
means for planting cultures of the
germs deep in the muscular tissue, in
the lungs and elsewhere in the bodies
of guinea pigs. Aside from a little
inflammation, probably due to the me-

chanical irritation of the instruments
used, the animals showed no signs
of harm from the usually deadly or-

ganisms.
Less serious skin infections, like

those caused by staphylococcus, the
germ of boils, were shown to act In
the same way.

Doctor Besredka's discoveries have
already become of practical impor-
tance in medicine. After showing that
susceptibility to bacterial infection

loc th Russlan scientlst also
.1 .- - if. hA n.

ferred more effectively by serums and
other preventive means If applied
equally directly to the regions usually
attacked by the disease.

Since typhoid fever is a disease of
the digestive tract, Paris physicians
are now following Doctor Besredka's
principle, and administering antity-

phoid serum through the mouth ratlier
than by means of Injection into the
arm. Doctor Besredka claims that
when administered in the ordinary
way the eerum gets' no ehant.e to act
until the blood has carried it from the
muscles of the arm Into the Intes-

tinal tract,

Russian Cinderella to
Meet Her Prince in U. S.

iwiin A little Cinderella, after
tmcle experiences In revolutionary
Ttnssln. ia coming to wonderland in

America to meet a' fairy prince under
ti nrotectlon of an American god- -

a- --

father.
Tliis Cinderella is Ellen Hezantseva,

daughter of an old aristocratic family
of Russia.

tu fnirv trodfather Is former Gov
ornnr Gof id rich of Indiana, who, with
t r:..r.iHrii will meet her in New

U1
york

Tho fnirv prince is Alex MichaloiT of

Detroit, who drove one of the Ameri-

can cars In the recent auto race across
Russia.

While he was in Russia, Michaloff

met Cinderella and fell in love with

her. Though she is only twenty-two- ,

Ellen has gone through the revolution
and civil war as a Red Cross nurse.

She passed many months in a Bolshe-

vist prison, from which she was freed
hv Red soldier whom she saved from
death by her nursing. Other members
of her family are still In prison.

Midget "Newsy" Wins
Tech. School Debate

Omnha. Neb. Angelo R'.ssito, seven
teen-year-ol- d midget newsboy, makes
up In voice what he lacks in size, he
proved when he won a place on tin-

Technical Hih school debating squaa
Angelo, not quite three feet tan

boomed fortli logic from the school
stage in competition with other stu
dents and won "on merit alone," the
judges declared.

A Junior In the vocational branch
Angelo wants to be a press teleg
rapher.

Find Tufa Bouquet
Cairo. King Tut's tomb has been

opened again and well-preserve- d

flowers have been found in an Inner
sarcophagus.

1 1 1 1 1 in 1 1 1 n m m 1 1 n i n it
t $23,000,000 Tunnel
T Piercing Cascades
T Eugene, g un- -

T der the Cascade mountains, 2,
000 men are working night and
day to complete a 75-mi- le rail- -

road line between Oakridge and
Kirk that will clip 200 miles

H from the transcontinental route. "
'. '. The project Is to be completed
T next summer and la to cost ap- - XI proximately $23,000,000. Engl- -

neers declare It one of the most 4
notable railroad constructioni projects in the united states, i
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in the of the of and

Walter Holt and wife and Earl
Hurlbut were spending the day in
Lincoln one day last week.

Tvn Palfee and wile or umant
were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Caltee or ureenwouu uu
Sunday.

Mrs. I. N. Wolfa of Alvo nas Deeu
visiHnsr for the Dast week at the home
of her daughter Mrs. J. L. Dimmiet of
Greenwood.

Georee Trunkenblotz and wite were
spend Christinas at Eagle where they
were guests with relatives anu menus
for the day.

A. F. Weibke and family were en
joying a visit at the home or me
parents of Mrs. Weibke on Christmas
they going over on the bus for the
occasion.

Clavton Sanborn departed for Om- -

r.ha last Thursday where he visited
with the family for over Sunday and
Saturday, returning to work on Sun
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tailing and
Walter, Jr., were looking after some
business and visiting their doctor in
Lincoln last Thursday, they driving
over in their car. I

Oscar and Arthur Reese and R.
D. Arnold drove over to the capital
city one day last week to visit with
their friends and also to do some pre- -

Christmas shopping.
Edward! Bell sawed up some twenty

loads of wood at the farm last week
and will be well supplied with wood
for the rest cf the wnter and the
coning summer as well. I

N. W. Emelund and son, Nelson.
were spending the Christmas day at
their home in they driving
over Thursday evening and remaining
until Saturday morning.

Paul Renwanz and Walter Burke
went to the sliootm? match near
Ashland one day during last week and!
eturned home bavins to their credit j

leven ducks and one dollar in cash.
Jardine sold to Charles flu he taken to the

a oru touring car last weeK, anu
which Mr. Tow will usei for his trans- -
portation, he needing a car to get
about with, and for the family to use. ;

L.. II?!I and and Mr.
Miller of the First National bank. '

were spending last Friday. Christ- -'

mas. in Lincoln, they driving over
to the capital m their auto for the
Ir.y.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Carpenter en-- 1

tertained for Christmas and had H.
F. Beckman and family and J. T. Car - ,

penter of Greenwood and E. J. Beck -
man and family of Rising City as

G W. Holt and wife and Mr. and
Irs. P. F. Hall were the cuests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
chroder on last Sunday evening

where all enjoyed the evening
nicely.

Frank Olsen and wife were visit-- j
ng in Lincoln for the Christmas day,

they driving over to the capital city
to spend the day with the parents
of Mrs. Olsen. Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Schuester.

C. E. Calfee and wife and their
daughter. were visi-in- g

where from lodge
the of and there for

Mrs. J. F. Calfee. parents of Mr.
Calfee of Greenwood.

Ernest A. Smith and wife with the
children were spending last Friday,!
Christmas day, at the home of the

and gtate

the
With

davs
for haul and

and less
beginning

shoer was
The M. church gave a program

or tbe and school last
Thursday, was a most
affair and at which there was a good
attendance with a most
general program to hear

The state scale inspector was
Greenwood last and inspected
the scales at both elevators and found
them 100 per cent with noth-
ing the matter with them and put
his K. them.

L. Jardine and wife,
Jardine and wife and Mrs. James
Dimmett were last
Thursday where they were doing
ronie Christmas shopping. drove

to city in their auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Peters were;

Mrs.

time had and
gathered for

Mr. Arnold Longbeach,
where he has been making his
for some time arrived last week and
is spending Green

being guest Reese,
other relatives and friends.

family were
enjoying Union, they

last Thursday and
remaining until morning
and day most
with relatives and

Earl and
were of last

they went to de-

liver an automobile home
Fred and found the
with quite a bit snow them.

Fred has been keeping out
mischief wood, he does

not like well but con
soles by fact that he will

getting warm two times with
once when he cuts it and again when
he burns it.

James Dimmett been
from a of felons on one

have been giving this
some grief for to have on

finger is
He la, however, getting along nicely
with hand.

Professor John who is
of Val

paraiso, accompanied by Mrs.
arrived and

visited at the home of Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R.

Birdsall for a few days.
The Greenwood Auto company,

Earl Jardine manager, sold, last week,
two new Overland sedan cars, one go-

ing to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Frank while
the other was purchased, by Mr. E.
Endsmaker. They botli were well
pleased with their purchases.

The board was wrestling
with water question and are hop-
ing in near future to be able
allow consumers to attach and
receive service, but they will not
know for a few days as to what will
actually be done at this time.

Mr. and Mr3. Albert Hudson de-
parted last Thursday evening for
Narka, Kansas, where they went

the Christmas day home
cf Mrs. Hudson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Kniffer. They remained

Earl Towial when was

Philip wife

guests.

very

over Friday and home on Satur- -
day.

Tonak and wife and
I.enhart and wife were spending
Christmas at home ladies
mother. Mrs
Wann, they driving over in their
for the day and enjoyed the occasion
most Mrs. Nintz is the
mother both ladies.

During past week deliver-
ies of corn dropped off considerable,
on account the snow making it a
little damper,, and the prices running
a little slowe'r. But during lat-
ter portion the week prices re-

covered some but there is an oppor-
tunity for more

Harry, little of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Coleman, who has been

university hospital for some time
is so far

that he was able to be returned home,
and is getting along nicely at this

The little had the intestin- -

Hospital.
for the excellent

services Miss Vellette C. Calfee,
who has acted as organist and piano- -
ist for both the church and Bible

for some time at the Metno- -
dist church, presented
with a very fine wristlet, which was
given througn Airs. u. b I'eters,
of the teachers of school.

Roy Anderson and wife, who have
been at York for the past two weeks,
where Mr. Anderson was expecting to
engage in shelling corn, returned to
Greenwood last eunesuay
The were rather disposed to
hold their corn for the present and
there was not much doing. There
was a very good yield there, but the
quality of the crop was not the
it a large amount ot moisture
in it.

On last Monday evening I. O.
o. F. one candidate for the first
degreo and on this Monday evening
they will have a candidate for
.second degree. The here is in

'a healthy condition and is doing
pretty good work at this time. At the

the Plattsniouth lodge to come over
and visit the Greenwood issued
soon.

s. S. Peterson, who
is nn ftf the nest horseshoers the

ha,i to RO t0 the hospital this has in t

a manner interfered with his work. !

still John is an excellent for
the business and has one of the best
blacksmith shops Cass county and
is located Murdock.

Honor Teacher of Bible Class.
The adult class Methodist

Bible school, for his and
his good teaching, presented their
teach with a fine gold watch. The
class selected Watson Howard, who
is a member of make

watch to the
teacher.

for Christmas Dinner

as there were a number the
relatives and friends present, all en- -j

joyed the day most splendidly. There
.were present for the occasion Wayne
j Landon wife from the farm, W.
i

Miss Vellette, were spend- - meeting there twelve
Christmas at Lincoln they tors the Ashland and

were guests at home Mr. is to be an invitation given

parents of Mrs. Smith. Mr. Mrs. having won years
R. E. Owens of Memphis, where a?f0 tne in a horse-enjoy- ed

day nicely. 'shoeing contest in the old country
the vacation of the Green- - nefore coming to America, is kept

wood schools the teachers all busy these when people are
"d their respective homes, where needing the teams to corn
they are spending the holidays the roads are more or cut up and
will return for the of sijppery. Another excellent horse-scho- ol

early in January. but since he
E.

church Bible
which enjoyable

interesting

in
week

correct

official O. on
A. Leonard

all in Lincoln

They
over the

spending last Friday (Christmas) at Mr. and Emmett A. Landon
t he home of the parents of Mrs. J entertained at their home in Green-Peter- s,

H. H. Gakemeier and. family, '

WOod on Friday (Christmas day),
at Murdock, where the family where an excellent was

together the day.
D. from

home

the holidays in -
wood, the of Philip
and

Herold Nickles and the
Christmas at

going over evening
Saturday

enjoying the pleasantly
friends there.

Jardine "Dad" Elwood
out northwest Murdock

Wednesday where
at the of

Honack roads
of on

Ethrege
of cutting

the work overly
himself the

be it,

has suffering
couple finger,

which gentle-
man one
the enough let alone two.

the sore
Wetherhogg,
the schools at

in Greenwood

C.

village
the

the to
the

to
spend the

W.
came

George ualter
the of the

cars

pleasantly.
of

the the

of

the
of the

the son
at

the
taking treatment, recovered

time. one

of

school
the school her

one
the Bible

evening,
farmers

best.
having

the
had

the
lodge

some

lodge

the blacksmith,
in

man

in
at

of the
faithfulness

the class to the
presentation of the

good of

and

last

of xebraska,
all

depart- -

John Buck,

were

R.

at

In

and
-:- -
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Greenwood Departments
Prepared Interest People Greenwood Surrounding Vicinity- -

superintendent

Weath-erhog- g,

Weather-hoog- 's

improvement.

appreciation

Entertained

ehampionship

MONDAY,

P. Bailey and wife, Miss Cassie Cole-man, H. G. Wright and wife and El-
mer Buck and wife, all of Greenwood.

Enjoy Visit in Greenwood
Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Lee, of Omaha,

the latter a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Newkirk, were spending Christ-
mas day at the home of the parents
of Mrs. Lee, they coming over for
the holidays. Dr. Lee is enjoying agood practice in Omaha, where he
located but a short time since.

SWEET CLOVER SEED
The Best by test. Purity test.

99 0; germination test, 92 per
cent. A carload of this high quality
scarified seed is now being loaded
and will arrive soon, direct from
the grower.

Norris to Fight
House Tax Bill

Howell Too, Declares He Will Work
"To Secure for Equitable

and Just Law.

Washington, Condemning the
tax bill passed by the house of re-
presentatives on December 18 as a
"millionaire's bill," Senator Norris
of Nebraska has announced that he
will fight the measure when it
comes before the senate.

Senator Howell of Nebraska de-

clared that when the bill came into
senate he would work to "secure for
Nebraska and the nation a more
equitable and just revenue law than
has been passed by the house."

"The revenue bill as passed by the
house is indefensible," Senator Nor-
ris said. "Practically all reductions
made in revenue under the bill are
made from taxes on incomes of those
who are immensely wealthy. Reduc-
tion of surtaxes is almost entirely
on incomes that are very large.

Called Backward Step.
"The reductions in inheritance

taxes on the big fortunes, contained
in this bill, are a greater step back-
ward than has been taken by con-
gress since the war.

"An inheritance tax with a large
exemption is no hardship to anyone.
It ought to be a permanent method
of dealing with large fortunes.

"The house bilj also repeals pub-
licity of income tax returns and thus
invites men Of great wealth to con-
ceal their real incomes.

Senator Howell said reduction ot
inheritance and surtaxes is, in his
opinion, a grievious mistake.

"I also regard the repeal of the
publicity feature a distinct step
backward," he said.

New Year cards to suit every
taste at Bates Book Store.

WANTS A TARIFF CUT
UPON COTTON GOODS

Washington, Dec. 22. As one of
a series of bombardments of repub-
lican tariff policies, Representative
Oldfield (Ark.), chairman of the
democratic national congressional
committee, introduced in the house
today a resolution for the appoint-
ment of a special committee of five
members to investigate duties on
cotton goods with a view to down-
ward revision of rates.

Iu a statement explaining the pur- -

Pse of the resolution, Mr. Oldfield
singled out four cotton mills control
led by Senator William M. Butler
(rep., Mass.), chairman of the repub-
lican national committee, as an ex-

ample of what he regarded as giving
proof that existing duties are unnec-
essarily high. 'The Butler companies named by

, N d Bedtord
', n,,i- -

set mill. The Butler mill, the New
Bedford Cotton mills corporation and
the Quisset mill, he said, each have
reported stock dividends during re-

cent year besides regular dividends
of from 6 to 8 per cent.

See the New Year cards at
the Bates Book Store.

Mrs. James Rishel, who was visit- -

ing over Christmas at Glenwood with
relatives and friends returned home
this morning

Distributor
-:- - NEBRASKA

o Guessing Now!

When one knows the superior merits of
Buick and Chevrolet! cars, the buyer does
not have to guess, he knows they are the best.
Call us any where in the county for a dem-
onstration. Be assured our mechanics will
give you service on any car, whatever make.

Garage
GREENWOOD


